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- Aiming to Maximize Stock Effects
- Launch of MDA Situational Indication Linkages (Umishiru)
- Dealing strictly with North Korean fishing boats approaching the sea around Yamato Bank
- Promotion of Tourism and Regional Development through Infrastructure Tourism
- Reconstruction Support for Disaster-Stricken Tourist Areas (Disasters in 2018)
- Ensuring Safety and Security for International Visitors during Emergencies
- “Upopoy” to Open April 2020!
- Committee for Examining Methods for Conveying Disaster Prevention Weather Information
- New Initiatives for Efficient High-Standard Levee Promotion
- Productivity Innovation Project: dam upgrading under operation – Early Upgrading of Water Utilization and Flood Control Capacities to Support Local Economies
- Enhancing Warning and Evacuation Systems to Secure Effective Evacuations
- Preliminary Preparations for Post-disaster Town Reconstruction – Guidelines on Preliminary Preparations for Post-disaster Town Reconstruction
- Effects of Expansion of Expressways to Four Lanes
- Initiatives for the restoration of railways in light of the increased frequency and severity of disasters
- Initiatives to prevent recurrence based on the collision of a tanker with the Kansai International Airport Communication Bridge
- The Parade for the 70th Anniversary of the Establishment of the Coast Guard System and General Training and the Ceremony for the 70th Anniversary of the Establishment of the Coast Guard System
- Enhancement of Water Shortage Response during the Tokyo 2020 Olympic and Paralympic Games
- Toward Accepting Disposable Diapers in Sewers
- Marine Environment Conservation Promotion Activities
- Vigorous Promotion of Top Sales
- Establishment and Inaugural Meeting of the Japan-Cambodia Urban Development and Real Estate Development Platform
- Airborne Gravity Surveys Make a Drastic Change to Elevation System!

※ Maps used in this white paper may not necessarily indicate Japanese territory comprehensively.